Erratum by unknown
Editorial
SO C I E T Y O F T O x I C O L O G Y
REPRODUCTIVE AND DEVELOPMENTAL TOXICOLOGY SUBSECTION
DUTEfPOSTDOCTORAL STUDENT AWARD
We announce our intention to make awards of recognition for the best platform and/or
poster presentation by graduate students or postdoctoral fellows in the areas of repro-
ductive and developmental toxicology at the 36th Annual Meeting of the Society of
Toxicology to be held March 9-13, 1997 in Cincinnati, Ohio. General areas of research
may include male or female reproductive toxicology, reproductive endocrine toxicology,
teratology/developmental toxicology, and/or postnatal development. By November 8,
1996, candidates for these awards should send to the address below a copy of the
abstract that is being submitted to the Society for this meeting. An outline of the talk or
a copy of the poster material should also be included, if possible, to assist the judges in
their evaluation. The abstracts and posters should describe the original research which
may include applied studies, investigations of mechanisms of toxic response, or studies
of basic mechanisms of action. Interested individuals may request Society information
and abstract forms from the Society of Toxicology in Reston, Virginia (703) 438-3115 or
sothq@toxicology.org). All submitted material will be treated as confidential. The
Winning presentations will be announced at the Annual Meeting of the Specialty
Subsection in Cincinnati. For further information, contact:
BETSY D. CARLTON, DABT RH6NE-POULENC
2 T.W. ALEXANDER DRIVE
RESEARCH TRIANGLE PARK, NC 27709
40.
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In the Commentary by Alavanja et al.
published in EHP in Volume 104,
Number 4, .199.6, the legend..i for:Figure
4, "Distribution of farm sizinIowia
and Nor.th- Carol:ina," was incorrectly
labeled .The correctly labeledd figure
shown at left indicates that, in general,
Iowa farms are larger than North
.Carolina farms.
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